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We couldn’t have done it Without you.

Just some of the  
ways you helped this  
year – thank you!

empowering
Montreal islanders
to tackle winter smog
the Feu vert program, which aims to improve air 
quality on the island of Montreal by encouraging 
residents to get rid of their old woodstoves and 
fireplaces, incited so much interest when it 
launched in november that…

Please see chanGeout PRoGRaM, 
page 5

encouraging 
Quebecers to eat local
our new online directory, which lists more 
than 300 ways to access fresh food grown 
nearby, was the 10th most visited…

Please see eatinG local, 
page 5

taking the centre for sustainable 
development from a dream to a reality
in october, our new shared headquarters, the centre for sustainable development – a 
demonstration green building in downtown Montreal – opened its doors to the public…

Please see GReen BuildinG, page 4



celebrating 15 years of  
family farmers, new book
in 1996, 250 Montreal families banded  
together with seven local farms to launch 
what has since become one of the biggest  
community supported agriculture (csa) 
networks in north america…

Please see FaRMeRs, 
page 5

Greening promotional 
products, new guide
have you ever left a sporting event with a  
logo-blazoned t-shirt? When a Quebec- 
based financial institution asked us about the 
environmental impact of this kind of advertising, 
it sparked the…

Please see Guide, 
page 6

Bringing local food into 
hospitals, restaurants
this year, at your urging, we renewed efforts 
to bring more local food into institutional and 
commercial kitchens across the province…

Please see sustainaBle caFs, 
page 6

Guide des produits 
promotionnels 

écoresponsables

Keeping tar sands crude out of Quebec… 
again and again
Please see tRailBReaKeR i and ii, 
page 9

demanding a shale gas moratorium
Please see GoveRnMent listens, 
page 10

checking up on Quebec’s new carbon market
Please see caP-and-tRade, 
page 10

curbing urban sprawl in Greater Montreal
Please see PRotectinG FaRMland 
and ReducinG tRaFFic,
page 10

changing policyPromoting clean transportation at 
home and abroad
Please see contest and duRBan, 
page 7

taking the défi climat climate  
challenge at work or school 
Please see cliMate, 
page 8

supporting the next generation of 
environmental leaders
Please see BuRsaRy and student 
desiGn coMPetition, 
page 7-8

Promoting clean transportation at 
home and abroad
Please see contest and duRBan, 
page 4-5

taking the défi climat climate  
challenge at work or school 
Please see cliMate, 
page 3

supporting the next generation of 
environmental leaders
Please see BuRsaRy and student 
desiGn coMPetition, 
page 5-6
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to learn about such socially and envi-
ronmentally responsible design features 
as recycled glass countertops, rainwater 
recovery and experimental concrete.

the best thing about our new home 
is our neighbours: like-minded organi-
zations with whom we share precious 

resources – everything from photo- 
copiers to our beloved it team,  
Guillaume schieber and Jonathan dumont. 
this helps keep operating costs to a  
minimum, so that we can put your  
generous donations to better use – on 
projects that change the world. 

in october, our new shared headquarters, 
the centre for sustainable development 
– a demonstration green building in 
downtown Montreal – opened its doors 
to the public. 

thank you to all those who dropped 
by for free guided tours of the building 

a place for you to meet and share ideas
one of the most energy-efficient office buildings in Quebec
your message to construction industry: ‘‘Green building is possible, so what are we waiting for?’’

centre for sustainable development 
opens its doors

gReeN BUILDINg
We couldn’t have done it without you

our partners pose by an eco-bannister 
made with century-old logs recovered from 
the bottom of the Georgian Bay. to the right 
is the living wall, which acts as a natural air 
filter. the centre gives construction profes-
sionals a chance to see just how feasible this 
kind of green technology really is.
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Green roofs have many environmental benefits. 
they absorb precipitation, lessening the like- 
lihood that our cities’ sewers will overflow during 
rainstorms. they also help prevent heat islands, 
which are pockets of high heat that form on 
summer days, especially in concrete-heavy 
downtown cores. 
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our new home - on ste-catherine and clark in Montreal’s 
entertainment district - is accessible by bus, metro and 
bike. We even obtained permission from the city not to 
provide the parking spaces that would otherwise have 
been required by law. this is just one of the many aspects 
of sustainable construction that we hope will one day 
become standard procedure for real estate developers.

*thank you to the centre for sustainable development for the use of these photos.
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volunteer and former intern  
isabel casares handing out 
samples of in-season, locally 
grown vegetables and fair trade 
chocolate during open house 
Week at the centre for sustainable 
development. More than just a 
workplace or a demonstration 
green building, the centre is also  
a gathering place for concerned  
citizens like isabel. (credit: our 
educational specialist, annick Girard)



Wood heating is the main cause of win-
ter smog, and an aggravating factor in lung 
and heart disease. the Feu vert program 
offers a financial incentive of up to $900 
to those who remove or replace conven-
tional wood-burning appliances. this pro-
gram is funded by the Quebec Ministry of 
sustainable development, environment 
and Parks, and administered by equiterre. 

our new online directory, Manger local 
au Québec, which lists more than 300 
ways to buy fresh local food in Quebec, 
was the 10th most visited page on our web-
site last year. it helps consumers identify  
farmers markets and grocery stores that 
buy produce directly from farmers. 

in 1996, 250 Montreal families banded 
together with seven local farms to launch 
what has since become one of the biggest 
community supported agriculture (csa) 
networks in north america. this october, 
supporters from across the province 
marked the program’s 15th anniversary 
with a day of family fun, which doubled 
as a launch for our new how-to guide for 
organic basket schemes.

the Feu vert program, which aims to improve air quality on the island of Montreal by encouraging residents to 
get rid of their old woodstoves and fireplaces, incited so much interest when it launched in november that its 
phones rang off the hooks for weeks. thank you for keeping us so busy – and helping us all breathe easier.

Resource for other community supported agriculture (csa) networks 
around the French-speaking world
sharing the Quebec experience

new woodstove and fireplace changeout 
program for the island of Montreal

thank you for 
supporting 
local farmers!

Book launched at 15th anniversary 
of family farmer program

CHaNgeOUT pROgRaM

eaTINg LOCaL FaRMeRS
your organic basket scheme explained

‘‘not everyone realizes it,  
but residential wood heating is the 

main source of fine particle  
pollution in Quebec, ahead of 

both transportation and industry.’’ 
isabelle st-Germain 

deputy executive director of equiterre

in honour of the 
occasion, we published 

a book, l’agriculture 
soutenue par la  

communauté – our way 
of paying it forward 

for a program that 
couldn’t have made it 
this far without you.

our csa program lets you pre-invest in weekly  
baskets of fresh, organic produce from local farms 
- and show your support for sustainable farming in 
Quebec. (Both photos of the event courtesy of Fanny 
lasselin, our multitalented executive assistant and 
Feu vert agent.)
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this year, at your urging, we renewed 
efforts to bring more local food into 
institutional and commercial kitchens 
across the province by helping 10 facilities 
in laval access food grown within city 
limits; studying the food purchasing 
habits of two Montreal-area hospitals; 
exploring the advantages of producer 
groups; analyzing the needs of  
institutions; and by identifying what 
kind of local farms would be interested in 
catering to the institutional or commer- 
cial market.

have you ever left a sporting event with a logo-blazoned 
t-shirt? When a Quebec-based financial institution asked us 
about the environmental impact of this kind of advertising, 
it sparked the idea for this guide, which attracted attention 
from across north america when it was released in March. 
it includes tips on how to evaluate items and information on 
how to move away from material gifts altogether. 

First there was organic daycare (2002-2005), then soup’s on! (2007-2009)
efforts to bring local food into your institutional and commercial kitchens continue with new projects

helping organizations make better decisions

local fruit and vegetables in your 
hospitals, restaurants

First ever guide to sustainable 
promotional products

SUSTaINaBLe CaFS
how can we make it easier for hospitals, schools and restaurants to access local food? 

gUIDe

our head researcher  
anne-Marie legault addresses 
the audience at november’s 
nourrir la ville conference.  
More than 75 participants 
gathered at the centre for 
sustainable development to hear 
the results of our study on the 
advantages of grouping producers 
together to better meet the 
demands of the institutional and 
commercial market, so that you 
can one day find local food on the 
trays in your hospitals and schools.

in december, we started to translate the guide into english. expected release date: 2012.

Guide des produits 
promotionnels 
écoresponsables

‘‘i read it from  
beginning to  
end and have  
forwarded it  
to several  
colleagues.’’ 
annie Julien, sustainability advisor, 
société de transport de Montréal (stM)

|   Your Annual Report 2011

credit: Mathieu Roy
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Bruno demers, this year’s winner of the laure Waridel bursary – made possible by you – will use his prize 
to study initiatives that curb waste in the construction industry.
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the transportation cocktail service  
station, a web-based campaign to combat 
single-occupant car use, “mixed things 
up” this year to reach an audience of 
50,000. on the program: a comedy bus, 
a “cycle chic” fashion show and trans-
portation-themed fortune cookies (one 
“fortune” reads: “leave your car at home 
and save $10,000 a year!”). 

Quebecers encourage one  
another to leave their cars  
at home
Grand prize: one year of transit 
passes, taxi coupons, etc.

transportation 
cocktail service
station gets 
creative

CONTeST

Marie-Ève noreau, reflecting on her experience 
as last year’s winner, describes single-occupant 
car use as “people alone in their cars.”

credits: alexandre campeau-vallée, our trans-
portation project manager

When you join equiterre, $1 goes to 
the laure Waridel student bursary for 
research on environmental and social 
action, an amount that is matched 
by the caisse d’Économie solidaire 
desjardins, a Quebec-based credit 
union. this year, the prize was worth 
$10,000.

last yeaR’s WinneR RePoRts BacK
“i can still hear my grandmother  
laughing when i told her that my  
vehicle would run on potato oil,” says 
Marie-eve arbour, winner of last 
year’s laure Waridel bursary, who 
spoke to us in november about how 
she had used her $9000 prize to  

letting the world know what steps your province is taking

Were you disappointed with this year’s 
un climate talks in durban, south africa?  
although the talks may not have  
resulted in the desired agreement, it 
was an opportunity for experts from 
around the world to share ideas that 
may one day save the world from  
climate change. 

While in durban for this year’s un  

climate talks, we joined forces with 
Bombardier aerospace to co-host a panel 
discussion on sustainable transportation 
and climate change, featuring experts 
from spain, Brazil and Quebec, including 
our deputy executive director steven 
Guilbeault, who spoke on reducing oil 
dependency.

organize an environmentally responsible 
tour of the province in a revamped 
trailer. she accomplished her goal of 
creating a free online directory of such 
citizen-led environmental initiatives as 
straw-bale houses and food co-ops, 
which will serve as a lasting resource 
for those interested in launching similar 
projects. you can check out her work 
at visagesregionaux.org.

youR neW WinneR naMed
Bruno demers, who has an Ma in  
sociology, won the 2011 laure Waridel 
bursary for his project on recycled and 
reclaimed materials in construction.

Kudos for supporting the next generation 
of environmental leaders

sustainable transportation panel in south africa

LaURe WaRIDeL BURSaRy

DURBaN
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For six weeks this spring, the 4th  
edition of défi climat, Quebec’s 
largest awareness-raising and mobi-
lization campaign in the fight against 
climate change, rallied thousands of 
people around one goal: reducing our 
collective greenhouse gas emissions. 

congratulations to the 1275 organ- 
izations who mobilized more than 
52,000 students and employees to 
avoid more than 56,000 tonnes of green-
house gas emissions – the equivalent 
of cutting their gas consumption for 
the year by 23.5 million litres.

Fifty-seven university students from 14 disciplines participated in the 6th edition of Écologez, 
an integrated design competition run by equiterre and engineering school Éts.

the teams were given 24 hours to transform a concrete interchange into a  
pedestrian-friendly city intersection with a balance of public and private space. the 
quality of submissions was so high that, for the first time ever, two teams shared 
the $6000 prize. Judges praised the winning proposals for such attributes as the 
good use of natural light. it bodes well for the cities of the future. 

For the first time, Quebec climate 
challenge offered in english 

Multi-disciplinary teams re-imagine the saint Raymond  
neighbourhood of Montreal
Residents to students: “i wish this was… a laundromat, a row of 
trees, a communauto lot.”

thank you  
for helping 
défi climat 
grow

you inspire community-mindedness 
in future design pros

CLIMaTe STUDeNT DeSIgN 
COMpeTITION
it’s a tie!

Just some of the  
ways you helped 
this year.
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thank you for supporting this competition, which gives participants a sense of how 
the decisions they make in their professional lives can improve community life and 
environmental health.



equiterre went to court in october to oppose a bid 
by Montreal Pipe line ltd. to revive its “trailbreaker” 
pipeline reversal project, which would bring tar sands 
crude through Quebec, threatening our farmland, air 
quality, and efforts to reduce oil dependency.

Montreal Pipe line was appealing a decision 
requiring it to establish to the province’s farmland 
protection commission that farmland in dunham is 
the only viable location for a new pumping station.

(spoiler alert: in 2012, the court of Quebec would 
decide against Montreal Pipe line.)

this summer our members joined forces with four other 
environmental groups from canada and the u.s. to ask 
the national energy Board to refuse enbridge’s request 
for an exemption from environmental regulations on 
what it calls its line 9 Reversal Phase 1 project. 

By dividing trailbreaker into smaller projects, enbridge 
is trying to avoid the full environmental assessment that 
a larger project would entail. 

in december, we learned that our bid was successful: 
the national energy Board is submitting enbridge’s appli-
cation to a public hearing in 2012. With your support, 
we’ll be there to defend your interests again. thank you!

once again, Montreal Pipe line ltd.  
seeks permission to rezone farmland in 
Quebec’s eastern townships
someone has to stand up to them, thanks  
for giving us the means

Breaking a big project into smaller 
projects to dodge regulations
trailbreaker by another name (line 9  
Reversal Phase 1) is still trailbreaker
Public hearing scheduled for 2012
vigilance needed

tar sands? no way! 
the fight continues

coalition stalls 
enbridge’s efforts to  
avoid environmental 
assessment 

TRaILBReaKeR I

TRaILBReaKeR II
victory at the national energy Board

By opposing the flow of tar sands crude through Quebec’s ageing pipelines, you have lessened 
the risk of oil spills in the province and curbed the unfettered growth of an industry that is 
the fastest growing source of canada’s greenhouse gas emissions. Pictured: the tar sands.

9
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our members, who oppose too-hasty 
shale gas development, chalked up a 
mini-victory this February, in the form 
of a de facto moratorium, when the 
Quebec government put the brakes 
on the industry by commissioning a 
much needed environmental study of 
the issue. since then, there has been 
no drilling, and no drilling permits have 
been issued. We continue to advocate 
the ‘‘precautionary approach.’’

Quebec continued to outshine ottawa in 
the fight against climate change with its  
announcement in december that its new cap-
and-trade system for greenhouse gas emis-
sions would come into effect on January 1, 

2012. in our role as watchdog, we called for 
improvements to the plan. in particular, we 
suggested immediate inclusion of the trans-
portation sector, which is responsible for the 
largest share of the province’s emissions.

Region proposes new environmentally friendly land-use plan
Promotes higher-density living, access to public transit

on behalf of concerned citizens like you, 
we attended closed door meetings this 
fall to convince the Montreal Metropolitan 
community to make its first ever urban 
growth plan environmentally responsible. 
success came in december, when the  

region made a proposal that included 
such good points as quotas for public- 
transit-oriented housing developments 
and a moratorium on the rezoning of  
farmland (which makes up half of the  
territory).

Montreal’s crumbling highways made 
headlines across the country this 
year, as the province reviewed plans 
to rebuild the city’s infamous turcot  
interchange. as members of the  
turcot Watchdog committee, we  
urged the government to emphasize 
public transit and active transportation. 

shale gas:  
de facto
moratorium 
for Quebec

Quebec announces new carbon market

Greater Montreal takes baby steps  
against urban sprawl

turcot  
Watchdog
committee, 
cont’d.

gOVeRNMeNT LISTeNS

Cap-aND-TRaDe

pROTeCTINg FaRMLaND
With prodding from you

ReDUCINg TRaFFIC

Picture courtesy of our dedicated action group  
co-ordinator Pierre Bluteau.

Quebec is anticipating several major roadwork 
projects. With your help, we can make sure that 
they emphasize public transit and active trans-
portation.

Good start, but room for improvement
transportation sector needs to be included right away

|   Your Annual Report 2011
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8016 members and donors

83,873 subscribers to our monthly e-letter

43 employees with expertise in a variety of fields

16 talented interns

149 dedicated volunteers

15,000 fans on our Facebook pages

8500 followers on twitter

483,678 visits to our website and 297, 896 unique visitors 

76 talks to a combined audience of 8249 people

1869 media mentions (print, web, radio, tv)

100 family farmers feeding more than 30,000 people

4766 visitors to 62 information booths

Thanks to all 
of you!

|   Equiterre at a glance



thank you to all who helped us with our own foray into fashion design this 
year, by voting for your favourite designs for our new equiterre t-shirts 
in organic fair trade cotton. Proceeds from the sales will go towards our 
mission of building a social movement. Pictured: an ethical design by local 
label aragon couture.

citizen-led fundraising initiatives – wow!
in 2011, we were the lucky beneficiaries 
of a variety of fundraising activities.

Montreal florist terrafolia donated 
40% of the april sales of its “spring 
Garden” flower basket. 

Kentucky rockers My Morning Jacket 
generously donated a dollar from each 
ticket sold for a July concert at Métropolis. 

Événements Primadanse, which en-
courages Quebecers to dance as part of 
a healthy life, held its 4th dansez-pour-
Équiterre dance contest. 

Montreal photography store l.l. 
lozeau donated all proceeds from the 
sale of a 2011 calendar. 

Quebec youth group Fondation des 
jeunes pour l’environnement raised 
more than $6500 for equiterre with 
défilons vert, an ethical fashion show 
featuring the latest creations from 28 
earth-friendly local designers. 

technoël, a holiday party for the 
Montreal tech community, donated 
all profits from this year’s event to 

equiterre. the organizers also hosted 
a drop-off for electronic waste. Kudos 
for raising awareness about the perils 
of e-waste!

oöm ethikwear, a socially responsible 
clothing line that offers “consumers the 
opportunity to wear their conscience,” 
and artist heidi Barkun, who crafts  
picture frames from recycled wood, 
both donated a percentage of their proceeds 
to equiterre. thank you!

|   Your Annual Report 2011
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our amazing volunteers and action groups

thank you 
to our interns

in all, 149 volunteers helped us in 2011, 
by answering phones, conducting re-
search, entering data, manning infor-
mation booths, translating our annual 
report… 

We are also grateful to our action groups. 
this year, we welcomed a new group in  
lanaudière. like its sister groups in Mauricie, 
Quebec city, outaouais and estrie, it  
promotes citizen action and sustainable  
development on a local level.

Just some of the activities organized  
by our action groups this year:
	 •	 a	“census”	of	businesses	carrying 

fair trade products
 •	 information	booths	on	ecological	 

horticulture, canning and  
family farmers

	 •	 Transportation	Cocktail	 
fortune-cookie giving blitz

	 •	 a	shale	gas	cocktail	party
	 •	 participation	on	a	sustainable	 

development commission in Gatineau
	 •	 membership	on	a	regional	council	

for the environment and sustainable 
development in outaouais

	 •	 recruiting	for	the	Défi	Climat	
climate challenge

	 • fundraising for equiterre by selling 
fair trade chocolate in select Ronas

	 •	 collecting	e-waste	

volunteers like Mélanie Rabette, who is a regular 
fixture at our reception desk, help keep our oper- 
ating costs low, so that more of your donations 
can go directly to projects that fight climate 
change and promote food sovereignty. (credit: 
2012 graphic design intern estée dauphin)

Mathieu Roy, an advisor in our family farmer program, with interns devon Willis and Émilie labarre lauzier, 
at our annual benefit cocktail, which helped increase our financial stability.

action groups like this one in the Mauricie help us realize one of the most important aspects of our mission: forging a 
social movement.

this year we welcomed 16 interns from around 
the world – including France, Mexico and iran (by 
way of sweden) – for a chance to perfect their 
skills while working on projects with a real impact. 

thanK you 2011 inteRns! 
nalitha t.-Paradis, isabelle Mailhot-leduc, Jessica 
schmidt, Boris demaux, Émilie labarre lauzier,  
valérie tessier, devon Willis, aida ahmadi,  
Geneviève laniel-légaré, laurence dufour-Bouchard, 
Robert Bertrand onana, Flavie Messier saint-Jacques, 
noémie Guichet, valérie Gremier-Paquette,  
Richard leblanc, isabel casares
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sidney and clément say thank you
in 20 years in a leadership role at equiterre, 
i’ve never devoted this message to 
just one project. But then, we’ve never  
devoted so much energy to a single  
project before.

ten years ago, our members dreamed 
of a meeting place where people could 
share ideas on sustainable development 
and help advance the cause. the path to 
get there was bumpy and longer than 
we initially thought – but worth it.

there is an african proverb that says 
if you want to go fast, travel alone. if 
you want to go far, travel together. 

We decided to go far.

above all, the centre for sustainable 
development (better known by its official 
name, Maison du développement durable) 
is a unique partnership between more 
than 50 organizations, including citizens  
groups, governments, municipalities, nGos, 
professionals, private companies and the 
financial and academic communities.

ten years ago, we had a dream, but 
we were missing some key elements: 
land, expertise, and, of course, money. 

First, we identified mentors in the 
real estate world willing to guide us on a 

take action now, 
for today and  
tomorrow.
We are coming to the end of our 
5-year strategic plan, a course of en-
gagement that allowed us to commit 
to society on issues that reaffirm the 
importance of citizen action.

as devotees of the environmental 
path, these issues strike us as profoundly 
human. Working for more human devel-
opment within our communities – our 
world – is at the heart of our project. it 
is a process where we strive to give the 
life we live – the life that carries us, that 
allows us to dream of the future – all the 
respect that it is due. 

to quote novelist dany laferrière, 

volunteer basis. then, thanks to the vision 
of thierry vandal of hydro-Québec, one 
of the earliest supporters of this project, 
we inherited a plot of land in a prime  
location. several partners, notably Rona 
and the Government of Quebec, showed 
courage by committing to impressive 
donations early on in the campaign. 

But it still wasn’t easy to find $27 
million! We were slowed down by the 
2008 recession, and, frankly, by the 
innovative nature of our project. sus-
tainable development as a philanthropic 
sector is still much less developed than 
health, youth or poverty. i hope that 
our campaign will have opened doors and 
eased access to funding for future projects. 

i’d like to recognize the outstand-
ing contributions of three partners, 
beginning with the caisse d’économie 
solidaire desjardins, the main lender, 
which also acted as our financial advisor. 
For its part, the ville de Montréal gave us 
a final push to help us meet our funding 
goals. and let’s not forget alcoa canada, 
which, by becoming main partner, has  
ensured the building’s educational activities 
for the next five years.

the partnerships we have forged  
go well beyond financing. the moral  

“Find happiness without adding to 
the suffering in the world,” this is the 
proposition that brings us together as 
citizens willing to take transformative 
and inspiring action – citizen action 
in which we mobilize the best of our-
selves for the better of our world.*

the challenges ahead remain immense. 
on environmental issues, notably climate 
change, we are forced to admit that as 
citizens of canada and of the world, 
the harper government has failed us. 
its refusal to honour canada’s Kyoto 
Protocol commitments sets us apart 
from the planetary effort to keep the 
doors of the future open. this irre-
sponsible act introduces us to a new, 
unenviable circle of this century’s 
rogue states.

But giving up has never been an 
option for us. this decision must be 
denounced and we must work to 

support of our partners will lend 
meaning to the building and the  
exchanges to which it will play host in 
the years to come.

We now have a public building in 
Montreal that is the first in a canadian 
downtown core to aim for leed Platinum 
certification in the category of new 
construction. it is one of the most energy 
efficient buildings in north america. 

in closing, i’d like to thank three 
people without whom this project 
would never have seen the light of day.  
normand Roy was the soul of the  
project: he constantly challenged our 
professionals to do better and he made 
sure that the project met our environ-
mental and social objectives. sylvain 
Grand’Maison managed the project 
with the expertise, precision and great  
patience of an orchestra conductor. Finally, 
anik schooner, the building architect, rose 
to the challenge of designing one of the 
greenest buildings in the world.

With gratitude and appreciation,

Sidney Ribaux, executive director,
equiterre

have it changed. since its founding, 
equiterre has been taking action on 
the issues of our times. taking action  
together, that’s the commitment that 
we are renewing for the future. the 
organization that we are today, bol- 
stered by its members and its team, 
with an active presence across Quebec, 
allows us to make this commitment 
with renewed determination and 
strength. We have the means to follow 
through on our “ideally’s.”

With thanks for your continued  
involvement,

Clément guimond, chair, Board of Directors, 
equiterre

* translation ours.

We couldn’t have done it Without you.14



Mission

Board of directors

history

equiterre helps build a social movement 
by encouraging individuals, organizations 
and governments to make ecological and 
equitable choices, in a spirit of solidarity.

equiterre is headed by a board of nine 
directors, each of whom is elected to a 
three-year term at our yearly member 
meet-up.

Clément guimond – chair
clément Guimond was instrumental in 
the creation of the caisse d’économie 
solidaire desjardins de Québec (the 
desjardins solidarity credit union).

amélie Laframboise – secretary
amélie laframboise is a member of 
the order of certified Management 
accountants (cMa) and has an Ma 
in environmental management. she 
helps equiterre with fundraising.

Craig Ryan – treasurer
craig Ryan has spent 20 years working 
for the public good on Parliament hill and 
in developing countries. he holds a Ba in 
political science, an Ma in international 
relations and an Ma in public adminis-
tration.

Chantal Blouin – director
chantal Blouin is associate director of 
the centre for trade Policy and law at 
carleton university, managing editor 
of the Foreign Policy of canada journal, 
and senior research associate for the 
international council of canada. 

Krystel papineau – director
Krystel Papineau, currently on maternity 
leave from her job in communications 
at equiterre, has a Ba in social com-
munication from the université du 
Québec à trois-Rivières.

Frédéric Thériault – director
Frédéric thériault is an organic  
farmer and director of the Ferme  
coopérative tourne-sol, which has 
been a member of equiterre’s com-
munity supported agriculture (csa) 
network since 2005.

alain Webster – director
vice provost for administration and 
sustainable development at the  
université de sherbrooke, alain Webster 
teaches environmental economics and 
climate change.

Jason potts – director 
Jason Potts directs the sustainable  
Markets and Responsible trade (sMaRt) 
program at the international institute 
for sustainable development (iisd). he 
is cofounder and coordinator of the 
sustainable commodity initiative and 
president of Fast (the Finance alliance 
for sustainable trade).

William george – director 
William George was until recently vice-
president of strategy and business 
development for the société des alcools 
du Québec (saQ). he received the 
2008 canadian Boreal initiative award 
for individual achievement.

earth summit, Rio de Janeiro, 1992: 
the heads of state and delegates from 
100 countries convened to lay the 
foundations for a world that is essen-
tially governed by the laws of the 
market. But young people from around 
the world were rallying around shared 
values of solidarity and respect for the 
environment. among them: several 
young Quebecers who returned from 
Rio determined to create a citizens 
group to propose concrete solutions to 
such problems as pollution, large scale 
industrialization, and the exploitation 
of workers in the south.

in 1993, they established aseed 
(action for solidarity, equity, environment 
and development). it obtained nonprofit 
status in 1995 and changed its name to 
equiterre in 1998.

since the beginning, equiterre has  
relied on a dedicated team of specialists 
from a variety of fields, to help you 
promote such issues as:
	 •	 food	sovereignty	for	all	nations
	 •	 sustainable	agriculture
	 •	 responsible	consumption
	 •	 energy	conservation
	 •	 active	transportation	and	

public transit
	 •	 efforts	to	reduce	greenhouse	

gas emissions
	 •	 green	building	practices

left to right: isabelle st-Germain, deputy executive 
director; sidney Ribaux, executive director;  
clément Guimond, chair of the Board of directors; 
steven Guilbeault, deputy executive director.

Thank you!

|   How you’ve helped… since 1993



dear partners
it’s because of you that new ideas can take hold and become treasured institutions. 
From all of us at equiterre, thank you.

FundeRs And donoRs

government of Quebec
	 •	Ministère	de	l’Agriculture,	 

des Pêcheries et de l’alimentation du 
Québec

	 •	Ministère	des	Affaires	municipales,	des	
Régions et de l’occupation  
du territoire

	 •	Ministère	des	Ressources	naturelles	et	
de la Faune

 •	Ministère	des	Transports	du	Québec
	 •	Ministère	du	Développement	durable,	 

de l’environnement et des Parcs
	 •	Ministère	des	Relations	internationales

government of Canada
	 •	Industry	Canada

private foundations
	 •	Catherine	Donnelly	Foundation
 •	LES	Foundation	(fonds	à	la	Fondation  

du Grand Montréal)
	 •	Oak	Foundation
	 •	Oeuvres	des	religieuses	adoratrices	 

du Précieux-sang
	 •	Pew	Charitable	Trusts
	 •	Salamander	Foundation

	 •	Tides	Foundation

Major donors ($5000 and more)
	 •	Anonymous	(1)	

Major donors ($1000 to $4999)
	 •	Anonymous	(1)	
	 •	Robert	Blackburn
	 •	Judith	Bock
	 •	Pierre	Chamberland
	 •	David	Dufresne
	 •	Ariane	Gauthier
	 •	Stéphane	Jubinville
	 •	Benoît	Lemire
	 •	Adam	Steinberg

Major donors ($500 to $999)
	 •	Anonymous	(3)	
	 •	Jean	Audet
	 •	Martin	Audet
	 •	Marie-Michelle	Bellon
	 •	Rémy	Bernard
	 •	Marie-Pierre	Bouthiette
	 •	François	Cyr
	 •	Sébastien	Dewez
	 •	Daniel	Dion

	 •	Denis	Gagnon
	 •	Véronique	Gauthier
	 •	Nathalie	Grignon
	 •	Denise	Guévremont
	 •	Christopher	Hall
	 •	Jean-Luc	Houde
	 •	Matthieu	Houle
	 •	Bradford	Hurley
	 •	François	Isabelle
	 •	Kristine	Klubien
	 •	Anick	Labrosse
	 •	Pascale	Lahaie
	 •	Zoé	Lamothe
	 •	Isabelle	Lévesque
	 •	David	Ligne
	 •	Joseph	Mason
	 •	Catherine	Morin
	 •	Madeleine	Olivier
	 •	Jean-Marie	Pagazzi
	 •	Sylvie	Parent
	 •	Julie	St-Cyr
	 •	Geneviève	Thibault
	 •	Jacques	Venne
	 •	Yannick	Vennes
	 •	Olivier	Vitrat

Organizations and businesses
	 •	Bombardier
	 •	Caisse	d’économie	solidaire	Desjardins
	 •	Coalition	BOIS	Québec
	 •	Conférence	régionale	des	élus	 

de la Mauricie
	 •	Conférence	régionale	des	élus	 

de Montréal
	 •	Conférence	régionale	des	élus	 

vallée-du-haut-saint-laurent
	 •	Direction	de	santé	publique	 

Montréal-centre
	 •	Katimavik	Eco-internship	program
	 •	Québec	en	forme
	 •	Réseau	Agriconseils	Mauricie
	 •	Réseau	Agriconseils	Montréal- 

laval-lanaudière
	 •	Ville	de	Laval
 •	Centre	québécois	d’actions	sur	les	 

changements climatiques
 •	Fonds	d’action	québécois	pour	le	 

développement durable
	 •	Recyc-Québec
	 •	Secrétariat	à	l’action	communautaire	

autonome et aux initiatives sociales

PARtneRs

accès transport viable
action vélo outaouais
aeF Global inc.
agence de santé et de services sociaux  
de lanaudière 
agropole de laval
arrondissement ahuntsic-cartierville 
arrondissement côte-des-neiges/notre-
dame-de-Grâce 
arrondissement de lachine 
association centre-ville lachine 
Bio-Bulle
café le signet de ste-Rose
carrefour jeunesse-emploi de Marquette 
cégep de Joliette 
centre d’expertise et de transfert en  
agriculture biologique et de proximité
centre de gestion des déplacements de 
développement économique st-laurent 
centre de la nature de ville de laval
centre de la petite enfance la Relève
centre de santé et de service sociaux 
cavendish
centre de santé et de services sociaux  
dorval-lachine-lasalle
centre de santé et de services sociaux du 
nord de lanaudière
centre de santé et services sociaux  
de laval
centre jeunesse de laval
centre local de développement  
de lachine 
chsld de la lapinière
chsld Fernand-larocque

chsld idola st-Jean
climate action network canada
climate action network international
clsc-chsld du Ruisseau Papineau  
(ste-dorothée)
comité citoyen en transport durable  
de trois-Rivières
comité d’action jeunesse de Joliette sud 
comité de revitalisation urbaine intégrée  
du quartier saint-Pierre
communauté métropolitaine de Montréal
concert’action lachine 
conseil local des intervenants  
communautaires de Bordeaux-cartierville 
(clic)
conseil régional de l’environnement  
de l’estrie
conseil régional de l’environnement  
de Montréal
conseil régional de l’environnement et du 
développement durable de l’outaouais
conseil régional de l’environnement  
de la capitale nationale
conseil régional de l’environnement  
de lanaudière 
conseil régional de l’environnement Mauricie 
conseil régional de transport de lanaudière 
conservation law Foundation
coop Fédérée
coop unitek
coopérative Paniers-saveurs de laval
corporation de développement  
économique communautaire (cdec) 
ahuntsic cartierville 

corporation de développement  
économique communautaire  
côte-des-neiges/notre-dame-de-Grâce 
d3-Pierres
distrival canada
dubois agrinovation
dumoulin Bicyclettes
Éco-Quartier cartierville 
Éco-Quartier notre-dame-de-Grâce
ecojustice
Éditions Berger
environment northeast
environmental defence
Équipe régionale bénévole en transport 
d’Équiterre de Montréal
espace québécois de concertation sur les 
pratiques d’approvisionnements responsables 
extenso
Farm to cafeteria canada
Ferme d’auteuil
Ferme les artisans de la terre
Fertilec
Fondation david suzuki
Global campaign for climate action
hol-ser
hôpital cité-de-la-santé
hôpital Jean-talon
hôpital Juif de Réadaptation
industries emile lachance
industries harnois
JFl consultants
Johnny’s selected seeds

l’École de technologie supérieur       
les serres Guy tessier
lucie Rioux
Mobili-t
Mobiligo
Mycoflor
novae
option consommateurs
Plant Prod Québec
Plastitech
Public health Bc
Résidence l’Éden de laval inc.
Roulons-vert        
société de développement commercial du 
centre-ville de Joliette 
takto Marketing
terra-sativa
université du Québec à Montréal
université laval
vélo-Québec
ville de Joliette
ville de laval
ville de Mont-Royal
ville de Montréal
vivre en ville
voyagez-Futé
William dam seeds

|   Your Annual Report 2011
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sPonsoRs

Thank you for helping us to  
change the world
agence métropolitaine de transport
amigo express
Bombardier
Boulangerie le Fromentier
ciBl
communauto
cyberpresse
Ferme du coq à l’âne
Fonds d’action québécois pour  
le développement durable
la Presse
la tribune

le droit
le nouvelliste
le soleil
les Jardins de tessa
MétéoMédia
novabus
Pépinière Pouce-vert
Procycle
Protégez-vous
Réseau de transport de la capitale
Réseau de transport de longueuil
société de transport de l’outaouais
société de transport de laval

société de transport de Montréal
société de transport de sherbrooke
société de transport de trois-Rivières
société de transport du saguenay
société de vélos en libre-service (BiXi)
taxi diamond
via Rail canada
ville de Gatineau
ville de Montréal
ville de trois-Rivières
vire-vert
vivre en ville
zoom Média

PARticiPAtion in otheR gRouPs

Coalitions and commmittees where we represented 
your interests
association québécoise des organismes en coopération internationale
coalition pour la réduction et l’apaisement de la circulation
coalition québécoise contre les ateliers de misère
coalition sur la problématique du poids
comité consultatif de la politique pour une saine alimentation au Québec
comité d’évaluation projet « Produire la santé ensemble »
comité de vigilance turcot
comité Je m’active à ndG des partenaires de l’arrondissement  
côte-des-neiges - notre-dame-de-Grâce
draw the line at tar sands
ecPaR. espace québécois de concertation sur les pratiques  
d’approvisionnement responsable
Farm to cafeteria network
Ges2 : Groupe d’économie solidaire du Québec
Green Budget coalition
secrétariat des organismes environnementaux du Québec
transit : alliance pour le financement des transports collectifs au Québec 

Organizations where a representative from equiterre served on the  
board of directors
canadian Fair trade association
centre québécois d’actions sur les changements climatiques
climate action network canada
climate action network international
conseil régional de l’environnement de Montréal
Global campaign for climate action (tcktcktck.org)
Maison du développement durable
table filière de l’agriculture biologique du Québec

Thank you!



|   Financial statements

Sales and other revenues 26%

Donations and fundraising campaigns 25%

Government of Quebec 18%

Other contributions 15%

Contributions for special projects 11%

Foundations 5%

Sales and other revenues 26%

Donations and fundraising campaigns 25%

Government of Quebec 18%

Other contributions 15%

Contributions for special projects 11%

Foundations 5%

Revenues

Food, agriculture & horticulture 27%

Democratic life, fundraising and membership 19%

Special projects 11%

Climate change 11%

Air quality 10%

Consulting services 8%

Sustainable building 8%

Clean transportation 6%

Food, agriculture & horticulture 27%

Democratic life, fundraising and membership 19%

Special projects 11%

Climate change 11%

Air quality 10%

Consulting services 8%

Sustainable building 8%

Clean transportation 6%

expenses



SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011

REVENUES

2011 ($) 2010 ($)

EXPENSES

Government contributions

Foundations

Other contributions

416 254623 072

11 389

402 837

576 732

893 265

901 248

1 860 615

1 177 873

103 009

358 919

649 488

1 828 323

863 015

474 157

903 094Earned revenues

Donations and fundraising events

Human resources

Activities
404 476 258 938Administration
102 151 –Financing fees on bank loan related to the mirror loan

139 192 34 712Interest

Government of Quebec

Government of Canada

7 208 –Amortization of deferred contributions related to capital assets

3 554 943 2 939 633

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES
3 545 115

9 828
2 950 276

(10 643)

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2011

2011 ($) 2010 ($)

180 810

–

549 595
19 671

154 663

986 650

501 354

5 202 211 723 929

287 031

42 161

137 161
357 051

1 547 333

–

284 203

7 400
325 376
428 664

33 397

289 248

390 214

137 161

407 530

6 426 364

335 167

3 500  000

32 522
1 428 070

210 343

5 506 102 1 045 643

64 950 42 161
400 031289 248

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash

Accounts receivable

Cash reserved – Feu vert program

Prepaid expenses

–3 500 000Mirror loan - Centre for Sustainable Development

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Bank loan

Accounts payable

NET ASSETS

RESTRICTED TO CENTRE FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

INVESTED IN CAPITAL ASSETS

Deferred revenues

Deferred contributions

Current portion of long-term debt

–64 867
DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS RELATED TO 
CAPITAL ASSETS

27 252371 129LONG-TERM DEBT

INVESTMENTS – CENTRE FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

CAPITAL ASSETS

COLLECTION AND WORKS OF ART

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

32 246

474 438

1 547 333

130 068

484 266

6 426 364

UNRESTRICTED

1 072 8955 942 098

Thank you!



Just some of the  
ways you helped this  
year – thank you!

For more information
visit www.equiterre.org/en

sign up for our monthly e-letter, now available in english.

arrange a guided tour of our new demonstration green building, 
the centre for sustainable development:

Maison du développement durable
50 ste-catherine st. West (we’re in suite 340)
Montreal, Quebec h2X 3v4
canada

Phone: (514) 522-2000
toll Free: 1-877-272-6656
Fax: (514) 522-1227
email: info@equiterre.org

charitable registration number: 894057132RR0001

coordination: eveline trudel-Fugère and anne chudobiak
Writing: anne chudobiak
Revision: sidney Ribaux, William George, Matt sendbuehler and anne chudobiak
Graphic design: camille Rioux

in the photo on the cover: 
the members and main partners of the centre for sustainable development show their green thumbs alongside project ambassadors, Mes aïeux. (credit: Paul labelle)


